
Damned if we don’t

Where dozens of social and economic issues

compete every day for media attention, public

awareness, political support and a bigger share of

public funding, nearly every social, political and

economic argument is backed up by statistical

research. In the month of August 2003 alone,

statistical data supported reports in the Toronto Star

and Globe and Mail on baby boomers’ retirement

worries, childhood obesity, crime rates, drug

trafficking, the economic integration of immigrants in

Canada, the effects of family income on university

attendance, gender differences in performance on

standardized reading tests, homelessness, home-

schooling, infant mortality, major depression and

other mental illnesses among Canadians, and seniors

requiring home care services. 

Journalists, decision makers and corporate leaders

sit up straighter and take more notice when presented

with statistics that point to staggering numbers of

Canadians with literacy difficulties. Most advocates

find it impossible to move literacy issues into the

spotlight and onto the public policy agenda without

referring to literacy rate statistics. And the influence

of literacy rate statistics doesn’t end there; it is seen

throughout the policy development process.

Once decision make rs have bought into th e

n otion that lite racy wa rrants a public policy

response, the issue lite racy has to be framed furth e r.

What is the specific problem in need of atte n t i o n ?

Who suffe rs from it and how? Who gains from it?

What causes it? Population lite racy surveys, st a t i st i c s

that deri ve from them, and inte rp retations of th a t

data all influence the way lite racy is framed as a

policy issue. For exa mple, re p o rts on th e

I n te rnational Adult Lite racy Survey (IALS), issued by

the OECD and St a t i stics Canada, frame lite racy as a

human capital issue, crucial to the economic

p e rfo rmance of indust rialized nations in an

i n c re a s i n gly comp et i t i ve global economy. 

Forecasting is used in policy development to help

decision makers make better decisions. Where literacy

is regarded as a public policy concern, literacy rate

data is bound to show up in the forecasts. For

example, consider the following notes from a

presentation on the federal government’s Skills and

Learning Agenda (1999).

• Canada’s demographics mean there will be

fewer new workers.

• Shortages of skilled workers could restrain

future growth and innovation.

• 8 million working age Canadians have low liter-

acy skills (IALS levels 1 and 2) by international

standards.

• An additional 6.5 million (IALS level 3) will

need continuous upgrading/lifelong learning to

participate effectively in the knowledge-based

economy.

Goal-setting and decision-making about the

allocation of public resources are also essential for

policy development. These usually involve a priority-

setting process in which problems, goals, services,

geographic areas and/or specific population groups

are ranked. Data from IALS has been used to make

the case for placing adult literacy at the top of the

priority lists of industrialized nations, primarily as a

labour force development issue. Most Canadian

literacy advocates acknowledge that reports from IALS

have been instrumental in preserving or increasing

funding for literacy.

Once policy goals are determined, options for

achieving them are identified, evaluated and selected.
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Between a rock and a hard place
with literacy rate statistics

by Susan Sussman

M o st advo c a tes find it impossible 
to move lite racy issues into th e
s p otlight and onto the public 

policy agenda without re fe rring 
to lite racy ra te st a t i st i c s .

When it comes to using literacy rate statistics,

advocates and policy makers are stuck between

a rock and a hard place – we are damned if we

don’t and damned if we do use statistics to help

us do our jobs.



Some argue that literacy assessment data from large-

scale surveys must be used to inform decisions about

how best to address literacy problems.

Without such data it is difficult to deter-

mine what types of educational programs

are needed and where funding should be

channeled. For example, national data

can be used to determine where English

literacy programs and native language

literacy services or bi-lingual literacy

services are needed.  (Wiley)

Finally, policy outcomes are reviewed and

evaluated. Expectations identified earlier in the policy

development process are commonly the

benchmark against which outcomes are

measured. When expectations have been

expressed in terms of changes in literacy

rates, this data becomes a yardstick

used to evaluate policy outcomes. For

example, the 2001 Throne Speech

included the goal of “significantly

increasing the proportion of adults

with higher-level skills.”

In a nutshell, the issue of adult

l i te racy like ly never would have

gained the public and political

recognition it enjoys in Canada

to d ay we re it not for the st a rt l i n g

st a t i stical results of national

l i te racy surveys like IALS. To a

c o n s i d e rable ex tent, the design

of current policies and

p ro grams has been infl u e n c e d

by inte rp retation of lite ra c y

ra te data.

Damned if we do

Few people, including those Canadians involved in

adult literacy work, have ever formally studied the

sciences of statistics or research design. Thus few can

confidently examine statistical research findings and

interpret them independently. People working in the

literacy field who do have a research background

rarely have the time or mandate to critically consider

new research. As far as many people are concerned,

statistics are alien and alienating. 

M e a nwhile, most re s e a rch ex p e rts agree that all

ex i sting methods of estimating lite racy ra tes have

significant conceptual and te chnical limitations. Fo r

st a rte rs, th e re’s no broad consensus about what it

means to be lite ra te. This is a big problem. Logic

d i c t a tes that a shared understanding of the wo rd

l i te racy is a pre re qu i s i te for a shared underst a n d i n g

of how to measure it. 

Even those who define

literacy in the same way

may disagree about if

and/or how it should be

measured. Words used in

a definition are one thing;

the phenomenon captured

by a particular assessment

method is another. Many

researchers question the

validity of all assessment

methods used so far, arguing

that they fail to reflect how

real people use literacy skills

in their real lives.

The science of statistics

complicates the problem

further when the results of

thousands of individual literacy

assessments are aggregated into

population literacy rate estimates.

Population statistics tend to

diminish the complex realities of

individuals in service of creating mathematical

findings. This problem led one pundit to say,

“Statistics are human beings with the tears wiped off.”

D i ffe rent ex p e rts can legitimate ly draw diffe re n t

conclusions from the same data. A skilled

m a thematician who to rt u res numbers long enough

can make them confess to almost any thing. The

pliable nature of st a t i stics led Mark Twain to say,

“T h e re are th ree kinds of lies – lies, damned lies and

st a t i st i c s .” Many of our colleagues are wa ry of

st a t i stics believing that numbers can and will be

m a n i p u l a ted to prove whatever a re s e a rcher wa n t s

them to show. 
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Thus lite racy advo c a tes and policy make rs are

damned if we do and damned if we don’t use

l i te racy st a t i stics to help us do our jobs. Wi th o u t

them we seem unable to gain and keep public and

political support for broad-based st ra tegies to

i mp rove lite racy levels. While the st a t i stics can help

put the issue on the map, th ey don’t always lead us

in the right direction. Thus numbers that qu a n t i f y

C a n a d a’s lite racy ch a l l e n ges may enga ge us, but th ey

m ay also enra ge us. They may reveal a lot, but th ey

m ay conceal as much. While discourse on lite racy is

i n fluenced by the numbers at the policy leve l ,

l i te racy ra te est i m a tes don’t necessari ly re fl e c t

l i te racy problems as learn e rs and pra c t i t i o n e rs in

p ro grams understand them. 

Tensions between the opportunities and challenges

associated with using literacy statistics generate noise

and confusion in Canada’s system of literacy

initiatives. What gets said about literacy in public

awareness campaigns (e.g. “22 per cent of adult

Canadians have serious difficulty dealing with print”)

may be highly relevant to literacy rate statistics but

not entirely relevant to what goes on in literacy

programs, which tend to be shaped more by realities

and needs of individual learners and practitioners.

Many of the important gains made in literacy

programs may never show up in literacy rate statistics.

Thus we run the risk of winning public and political

support today because of what the numbers show,

only to lose it tomorrow because of what the

numbers won’t show.

What to do?

For better or worse, literacy rate statistics will

continue to be used wherever literacy policy decisions

are being made. Those of us who want to influence

Canada’s literacy policies cannot simply ignore the

numbers. Instead, we need to understand them and

when, how and why they are used. We don’t

necessarily need to become statisticians but we do

need to know what questions to ask about large scale

literacy assessment research, and we need to develop

the will and the ability to become critical consumers

of literacy rate statistics. Towards these ends, I offer

four recommendations.

1. Given the potential influence of literacy rate

data on the development of policies and

programs, alternative plausible interpretations

of literacy rate data should always be identified

and considered before that data is used to

inform policy decisions.

2. Re s e a rch e rs from va rious pro fessional aff i l i a-

tions and th e o retical persuasions should be

i nvo lved in inte rp reting lite racy ra te data as

e a rly as possible in data-analysis and policy-

d evelopment pro c e s s e s .

3. Consumers of research should be encouraged

and supported to reflect critically on literacy

rate data and related interpretations.

4 . Training for advo c a tes, policy- m a ke rs and oth e r

i n te re sted parties in how to cri t i c a l ly rev i ew

l i te racy ra te re s e a rch should be included in

i n i t i a t i ves to build Canada’s lite ra c y- re l a te d

re s e a rch capacity.  
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We need to understand st a t i stics, and
when, how and why th ey are used.
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This article borrows heavily from Susan Sussman’s report,

Moving the Markers: New Perspectives on Adult Literacy,

recently published by Movement for Canadian Literacy.

The report is a vailable online at www.nald.ca.
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